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Professor David Ernest Allan, M.A. (Cantab.), has been appointed Dean of the Faculty of Law.
The appointment, confirmed by Council this week, is for five years beginning on August 30.

Professor Allan who is 42, now occupies the Sir Hayden Starke Chair of Law; as Dean he will hold the
Sir Owen Dixon Chair.

After graduating M.A. at Cambridge in 1955, Professor Allan lectured at technical colleges and the
Manchester College of commerce until  1957, when he spent two years at the Law Society School in Blackpool,
lecturing in Legal System, Criminal Law, Contract and Constitutional Law.

In  1959 Professor Allan came to Australia, and until  1963 was senior lecturer in law at the
University of western Australia, moving from there to take the chair of commercial law at the Victoria University
of wellingron, New Zealand.  He was appointed Professor of Law, and Dean of the Faculty of Law, at the
University of Tasmania in 1966, and to the Sir Hayden Starke Chair of Law at Monash in  1969.

Professor Allan has sat on a number of Law Reform Committees in Australia and New Zealand.

His major fields of interest are Commercial Law, Property Law, Comparative and Foreign Law, International
Trade and Financing, and he has most recently been concerned with a research project centred round the Asian
countries.  Professor Allan has published a large number of papers as well as editing a book on Asian Contract
Law.

TENTH PROFESSOR APPOINTED IN ECONOMICS

Dr. Richard Hal Snape, 35, Reader in the department of economics for the past two years, has been
appointed to a chair of economics,     He becomes the department's tenth professor.

After graduating Bachelor of Commerce (Honours) from the University of Melbourne in 1958, Professor
Snape held an appointment  as tutor in  economics  at Melbourne in  1959 and  1960; from there he went to the
London School of Economics as a candidate for a Ph.D. degree which was awarded in 1962 for the thesis
"Protection and Stabilisation in the World Sugar Industry".

I

Professor Snape joined Monash in  1962 as lecturer and was promoted to senior lecturer in  1966 and to
reader in  1969.  During  1967, while on study leave, he held appointment as Nuffield Foundation Fellow at the

)          London school of Economics, and he has at various times acted as consultant to the Tariff Board ofAustra]ia
and participated in conferences on international trade.

Professor Snape's earlier research interests were mainly in the area of commodities, but they have in
recent years widened into more general international economics, and at present centre on the development and
application of relatively non-mathematical theory in the field of international economics, monetary and non-
monetary.    He has published two books, one as editor, and a number of articles.

Professor Siiape was born in Melbourne in  1936, and is married, with three children.

TWO READERS IN ZOOLOGY

Two senior lecturers in the department of zoology, Dr. I.A. Bayly and Dr. W.D. Williams, have been
appointed to readerships.  The appointments were approved by Council on Monday.

Council was told that Dr. Bayly enjoyed a high reputation overseas as a limnologist . his work on the
ecology of Australian inland saline waters was described as thorouch, imaginative, and having an obvious future.

Dr. Bayly began his academic career in New Zealand, where he was a junior lecturer in zoology at Auckland
University College.    From  1959 ~ 65 he was lecturer in zoology at the University of Queensland and in  1967
spent a period as research associate in biology at Yale University.    He has been a senior lectiirer in zoology at
Monash since  1965.

Dr. Williams was said to enjoy a high standing on the world scene as a freshwater e.ologist and as a
limnologist.    A graduate of Liverpool University, he hasbeen a senior lecturer at Monash siiice  1965.    In  1967-+ 68
he was Visiting Professor in the department of biology at the University of Waterloo, Ontarii), and later Visiting
Scientist at the Max Planck Society, Limnologisches lnstitut, Western Germany.
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$ 100,000--PLUS BEQUEST T0 UNIVERSITY

Council was told on Monday that the university has been named residuary beneficiary in the estate of the
late Mr. Harold Cruickchank, formerly of 2 Cecil Place, South Melbourne.

The exact amount of the residue has not yet been determined, but is likely to exceed $ loo,000.

Under the terns of the late Mr. Cruickshank's will, the bequest is "for use at the discretion of the Council
of the 04onash) University, providing that such shall not be used directly or indirectly for any sectarian or religious
purpose".

ACADEMIC GIVES UP HIS 6 PER  CENT

An anonymous seriior lecturer in the faculty of arts has given the university $285 towards the cost of
providing casual academic staff in departments where there is a need.

The donation represents his 6 per cent salary increase for one year.

Other gifts and grants reported to Council this week included:

$ 11,000 from the Bernard Van Leer Foundation to the Department of Education to further support the Aboriginal
Pre-Schoolproject.

$4,500   from the Asthma Foundation for research work for  1971  by Dr. H. Muller O'athology).

$3,000    from Merck, Sharp & Dohme (Aust.) Pty. Ltd. to support for 1971, research on pituitary polypeptides by
Professor J. Bornstein (Biochemistry).

$904       from the Anti-Cancer council of victoria to provide the 6% salary increase for grant-supported staff in the
Department of Pathology.

$300        fromMrs.D.J.Oliver, I constance st., Sth. Blackburn, to the Department of social & Preventive Medicine.

$250       from the Alfred Hospital to the Monash Department of surgery towards expenses of attendance by
Dr. Murray Johns at the International Sleep Congress in Belgium in June,1971.

$250       from Roche productspty. Ltd. to assist the work of the Department of surgery.

$250       from the Melbourne university, being subsidy towards publishing costs of the Australian Journal of French
Studies.

$250        from Roche  products pty. Ltd. towards travel expenses ofDr. Graeme oliver (Soc. & Prev. Medicine) in
attending the  forthcoming meeting  of the International Epidemiology Association in Jugoslavia.

$250        from Roche products pty. Ltd. towards travel expenses ofDr. R.F. Mark in attending International congress
of Physiology ill Munich.

$200        from Fawns& MCAllanpty. Ltd. to help defray travel expenses ofDr. M.K. Could (Biochemistry) in
attending the  Insulin Symposium in Jerusalem.

$2bo       from the Australian  Academy of Humanities to subsidise the publishing of the Australian Journal ofFrench
Studies for  1971--72.

$ 150        from the spina Bifida Association to purchase equipment for use in research by professor R. Porter ¢hysiology).

$100        from Mrs. Susan Harries, Flat 6, 50 Marne street, SouthYarra, to Monash Dep-artment of Medicine, Alfred
Hospital.

$100        from Mr. D. Merkel, Chairman of a community finance committee for extensions to the child study\Centre.
Mr. Merkel has also offered to contribilte $ 100 per month to permit immediate implementation of
specialist services to children already attending clinic and kindergarten.

ENGINEERING COLLOQUIUM

Professor C.N. de Silva, chairman of the department of mechanical engineering sciences at Wayne State
University, U.S.A. will speak at an Engineering Colloquium in the Monash Faculty of Engineering on Monday, August 30.
His subject will be "Blood flow and the mechanics of orientated fluids and solids".

Professor de Silva is visiting Melbourne to attend the 9th International Conference on Medical and
Biological Engineering, where he is to present a paper entitled "A Model for Blood Flow: Orientated Fluids and the
Problem of Jeffrey".

Professor de Silva's interests lie in continuum mechanics and its application to biolt]gical systems.  His recent
work has been concerned with constitutive equations of directed visco-elastic materials with memory and non-linear
theories of elastic membranes, and theoretical models of arterial blood flow.

The colloquium will be held at 2.30 p.in.  in Engineering Lecture Theatre E 1.

BOOKSHOP BOARD

The agenda for the next meeting of the Bookshop Board to be held on August  16, at  12 noon, has been
forwarded to the Main Library.

Authorized  by  K.W.  BenTletts,  Information  Officer.


